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	 A	small	battalion	
dressed	in	sturdy	work	
clothes	converged	on	the	
Bull	River	recently	for	
a	campaign	to	retake	the	
river	banks	from	a	foreign	
invader.
	 “The	Montana	
Conservation	Corps	(MCC)	
is	of	crucial	importance,”	
Brita	Olson	told	the	six	
young	adults,	as	they	
warmed	up	for	their	foray	
into	the	three	to	six-foot	
tall	reed	canarygrass.	Olson	
then	explained	their	mis-
sion.
	 Stressing	the	river’s	
importance	as	a	tribu-
tary	for	threatened	bull	
trout,	Olson,	coordina-
tor	of	the	Lower	Clark	
Fork	Watershed	Group	
(LCFWG),	said	the	goal,	
with	help	from	local	land-
owners,	is	to	improve	
habitat	for	bull	trout	and	
westslope	cutthroat	trout.	
Sediment	in	the	river	
impacts	native	fish	by	clog-
ging	gravels	needed	for	
spawning.
	 Over	the	years,	the	river	
has	been	channellized	and	
dredged	for	agricultural	
purposes.	When	farmers	
tried	to	convert	wetlands	to	
hayfields	decades	ago,	they	
found	that	reed	canarygrass	
grew	well	in	wetter	areas.	

While	it	appears	benign	
and	natural,	the	non-native	
grass	is	an	invasive	weed	
that	out	competes	native	
species.
	 “Reed	canarygrass	
doesn’t	hold	the	banks	
together	super	well,”	Olson	
explained.	“There’s	more	
erosion	and	sedimentation.”
	 The	crew	deployed	
on	private	property	near	
Berray	Mountain,	eight	
miles	north	of	where	the	
Bull	River	meets	the	Clark	
Fork	River.		The	moun-
tain’s	namesake	originally	
owned	the	property,	and	
likely	tried	to	tame	it	for	
agriculture.	Current	owners	
want	to	restore	the	property	
to	benefit	the	water	and	
wildlife	resources	of	the	
Bull	River	valley.
	 Efforts	to	reverse	reed	
canarygrass’s	dominance	
along	the	river	began	10	
years	ago.	The	latest	phase	
of	the	project	targets	nearly	
10,000	feet	of	Bull	River	
shoreline	for	replanting	
with	natives	that	will	help	
bind	the	soils,	keeping	soil	
out	of	spawning	beds.	The	
project	involves	about	10	
properties	in	the	Bull	River	
Valley	where	LCFWG	
has	permission	to	kill	reed	
canarygrass	and	replace	it	
with	native	shrubs.

	 The	project	is	being	
funded	largely	by	a	
multi-year	grant	from	
Montana	Department	of	
Environmental	Quality	
(DEQ)	designated	to	
improve	water	quality	and	
fish	habitat.	Additional	
funds	came	from	Montana	
Fish	Wildlife	and	Parks,	
Montana	Department	of	
Natural	Resources	and	
Conservation,	and	Avista.
	 This	work	is	labor	
intensive,	so	the	watershed	
group	brought	in	help	from	
the	Montana	Conservation	
Corps,	which	hires	out	
crews	for	a	variety	of	
outdoor	service	projects	
around	the	state,	such	as	
trail	building	and	water-
shed	restoration,	as	well	as	
reducing	wildfire	fuels	and	
even	building	playgrounds.
	 The	first	day	of	two	
weeks	in	the	Bull	River	
Valley,	the	MCC	crew	
removed	fencing	from	wil-
lows	and	other	forbs	plant-
ed	years	ago.	They	snipped	
through	the	fencing,	tugged	
it	free	from	the	tangled	
grasses	and	shrubs,	and	
then	rolled	it	up	for	reuse.
	 “These	plants	are	out-
growing	their	browse	pro-
tection,	and	have	graduated	
to	fending	for	themselves,”	
said	Olson.

	 Young	cedars	are	vulner-
able	to	beavers	and	other	
animals,	received	small	cir-
cular	fences	for	protection.
	 “The	Bull	River	is	great	
habitat	for	beaver,”	Olson	
explained.	“But	where	reed	
canarygrass	has	taken	over,	
and	there’s	not	a	lot	of	
other	browse,	we’re	plant-
ing	a	salad	bar	for	bea-
vers.”

	 Later	in	the	week	the	
crew	rebuilt	other,	larger	
fenced	enclosures	to	keep	
deer,	elk	and	beaver	out	
so	the	native	plants	can	
become	established.
	 In	these	areas,	installed	
weed	matting	suppresses	
reed	canarygrass,	and	then	
new	plants	are	planted	and	
guarded	by	the	fencing.
	 “Once	the	plants	are	

established,	they	compete	
pretty	well,”	Olson	said.
	 Tools	for	the	crew	
include	five	gallon	buck-
ets,	wire	cutters,	a	post	
pounder,	a	Pulaski	and	
work	gloves.	Nearby,	a	
field	that	was	once	all	reed	
canarygrass	has	given	way	
to	native	sedges,	the	result	

MCC crews helping Bull River
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A MONTANA CONSERVATION CORPS member works to erect a fence around 
brush along the Bull River in western SAnders County to protect it from being a 
target for deer and other browsing animals.
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	 As	the	fall	hunting	
season	moves	closer	
to	the	opening	day	of	
general	rifle	season,	the	
early	seasons	appear	to	
be	going	very	well	said	
Biologist	Bruce	Sterling	
of	the	Department	of	Fish,	
Wildlife	and	Parks.
	 With	a	month	remain-
ing	in	the	fall	bear	season,	
Sterling	said	he’s	checked	
about	40	bears,	and	in	a	
normal	fall,	he’ll	see	about	
50.
	 And	while	last	year’s	
berry	season	left	a	lot	of	
bears	with	reduced	fat	
reserves	going	into	hiber-
nation,	this	year,	he	said	
the	animals	and	hides	he’s	
seen	have	a	good	fat	layer	
and	are	doing	very	well.
	 Montana	hunters	are	
required	to	report	their	kill	
when	they	harvest	a	bear	
and	then	have	the	hide	and	
head	checked	within	10	
days.	Sterling	said	a	tooth	
is	taken	from	the	skull	for	
determining	the	animal’s	
age	and	some	basic	infor-
mation	about	the	hunt	is	
recorded	for	data	analysis.
	 Sterling	said	the	harvest	
is	on	par	with	a	normal	
year	but	with	time	left	it	
could	improve.

	 Normally,	the	area’s	
bear	harvest	is	around	150	
animals	with	60	percent	in	
the	spring	and	the	remain-
der	in	the	fall.
	 Although	huckleberries	
have	been	sparse	in	some	
areas	this	year,	Sterling	
said	other	berry	crops	
have	been	ample	and	that	
has	helped	the	bears	put	
on	weight	for	the	winter.	
Besides	huckleberries,	
bears	feed	on	mountain	
ash	berries,	choke	cherries,	
buffalo	berries	and	service-
berries.
	 And	although	bears	
began	to	be	seen	in	
Thompson	Falls	in	
late	August	and	early	
September,	Sterling	said	
there	hasn’t	been	the	bear	
complaint	calls	they	usu-
ally	receive,	partly	because	
of	the	improved	food	sup-
plies	in	the	wild	and	also	
because	he	thinks	com-
munity	residents	are	being	
more	careful	about	garbage	
and	attractants	that	can	lure	
bears	into	the	area.
	 Currently	bears	are	in	
a	state	of	hyperphagia,	a	
condition	where	they	eat	
as	many	calories	as	they	
can	consume	to	be	ready	
for	the	long	winter.	Some	

bears	will	put	on	100	
pounds	in	the	short	period,	
he	said.
	 The	first	bears	to	enter	
dens	for	the	winter	are	
pregnant	sows	and	sows	
with	cubs	and	their	con-
dition	entering	the	den	
can	help	determine	how	
many	cubs	come	out	in	
the	spring.	Sterling	said	a	
prime	sow	that	goes	into	
a	den	healthy	and	fat,	will	
likely	emerge	with	more	
than	one	cub	if	she’s	preg-
nant.	Where	fat	supplies	
are	limiting,	the	physiology	
of	the	animal	can	cause	
the	sow	to	abort	one	of	the	
cubs	if	there	are	more	than	
one.
	 Sow	bears	don’t	usually	
reproduce	until	age	six	and	
then	generally	have	cubs	
every	other	year.	They	can	
live	and	breed	up	into	their	
late	20s.
	

Male	bears,	depending	on	
their	age,	will	stay	out	and	
forage	for	as	long	as	they	
can,	and	as	long	as	there’s	
food,	and	usually	don’t	
enter	a	den	until	weather	
forces	them	to.	Sterling	
said	that	can	be	well	into	
the	big	game	hunting	sea-
son.
	 Archery	hunters	appear	
to	be	doing	well	this	fall	as	
well,	said	Sterling.
	 Although	accurate	data	
won’t	be	available	until	
late	next	spring,	he	said	
from	reports	he’s	received	
and	by	conversations	with	
outfitters	and	hunters,	there	
have	been	ample	opportu-
nities	for	hunters	to	harvest	
bull	elk.	He	said	it	appears	
the	bulls	are	being	active	
and	hunters	are	getting	into	
them	but	he	has	no	way	of	
knowing	just	how	success-
ful	they’ve	been.

	 The	big	game	hunt-
ing	season	doesn’t	begin	

until	Saturday,	October	
22	and	runs	through	the	

Fall bear, archery elk hunting going well
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Ardell’s Old-Fashioned

-Fall Festival-
fundraiser

Saturday, October 8, 2016
2 PM-Dark

Pilgrim Creek Park, Noxon MT

FOOT 
RACES

FACE
PAINTING

PONY CART RIDES PUMPKIN
PAINTING

DONUT-EATING

TUG-A-WAR

GREASED PIG
WRESTLING

PIE CONTEST

FALL P HO T OBOO TH

POPCORN
CHILI DINNER

GREAT MUSIC

HAY RIDES

FAMILY
FUN

CONTEST

PRIZES

Bring the whole family out to 
our Fall Festival for an evening of 
games, great food, and good old 
fashioned fun. Men, roll up your 

sleeves and try  wrestling a greased 
pig, and ladies bring those prize 

winning pies for an old fashioned 
pie auction. Children will enjoy 

face-painting, hay rides, and much 
more. Look forward to prizes, fresh   
donuts, hot spiced cider, live mu-
sic, and a good old cowboy supper 
of Chili Soup and Cornbread, and 
of course, apple and pumpkin pie!

Ardell’s Story
www.facebook.com/bylerupdates

For more information on the Festival,

All proceeds will go to the Nevin 
Byler Family, a family who spent 
8 weeks in the hospital with their 

son, Ardell, who passed away 
on Sunday, September 25, 2016. 
The festival was planned before 
Ardell went on to heaven, and 

while Ardell is no longer with us, 
the extra expenses resulting from 
the long hospital stay and funeral  
remain, so the festival will go on 
as planned. Let’s come together 
as a community and show our 

support!

Suggest Donation
$8/person or $30/Family

please visit our Facebook Page

Ardell’s Fall Festival

call 

406-272-4773

for more info!

Homecoming games 
bring out school spirit 
by Ed Moreth
	 Plains	students	took	a	
break	from	studies	Friday	
to	show	their	school	colors	
and	pump	themselves	up	for	
a	game	against	the	Darby	
Tigers.	
	 For	the	second	consecu-
tive	year,	the	high	school	
and	junior	high	school	
students	demonstrated	their	
school	spirit	with	a	parade	
of	floats	down	Railroad	
Avenue,	this	year	with	the	
theme	“Eye	of	the	Tiger.”	
The	students	spent	all	
morning	constructing	their	
floats,	some	going	with	
their	own	themes,	such	
as	“Burn	the	Cats”	and	
“Cage	the	Cats.”	A	float	
sponsored	by	McGowan,	
The	Printery,	and	Mountain	
West	Clothing	carried	the	
slogan	“Trash	the	Tigers”	
and	was	accompanied	by	
1989	Plains	graduate	Derek	
VonHeeder	dressed	in	a	
Horseman	suit.
	 “It	was	good	to	see	
the	parade	again,”	said	
1976	graduate	Randy	
Garrison,	whose	class	did	a	
parade	every	year.	Former	
Principal	Larry	McDonald	
disbanded	the	homecoming	
parade	during	his	reign	after	

several	students	used	the	
time	to	skip	school.	Kevin	
Meredith,	who	took	over	as	
principal	last	year,	brought	
the	parade	back	last	year.	
“The	community	and	the	
school	coming	together	is	a	
big	part	of	homecoming,”	
said	Meredith,	who	donned	
his	special	“Tie	‘em	Up	
Horsemen”	necktie.		
	 Nearly	100	people	lined	
the	street	as	emergency	
medical	services	vehicles	
carried	the	football	and	
volleyball	teams	through	
town,	followed	by	class	
floats	from	seventh	grade	to	
seniors	showing	their	school	
posture	with	colored	hair,	
painted	faces,	team	jerseys,	
and	grass	skirts.	Junior	Kyle	
Weeks	wore	a	tutu.	History	
teacher	Ken	Nelson,	also	
the	student	council	adviser,	
brought	the	parade	to	a	
close	with	the	school	pep	
band	in	his	1984	five-ton	
former	Army	truck.
	 “It’s	an	age-old	tradition	
that	brings	the	community	
together	and	gets	the	kids	
amped	up	for	the	games,”	
said	Superintendent	Thom	
Chisholm,	who	cooked	
burgers	along	the	greenway	
in	Plains	for	the	189	stu-

dents,	several	teachers	and	
staff	members,	and	about	30	
community	members.
	 Once	the	students	were	
done	with	their	picnic	
lunch,	they	returned	to	the	
school	football	field,	where	
the	high	school	students	
competed	in	the	Horsemen	
Olympics,	a	series	of	com-
petitions	between	the	four	
high	school	classes.	The	
Olympics	had	replaced	the	
homecoming	parade	nearly	
20	years	ago,	but	weren’t	
held	last	year.	The	games,	
developed	each	year	by	

the	Plains	High	School	
Student	Council,	included	
powder	puff	football,	boys	
volleyball,	a	pie-eating	
contest,	apple	bobbing,	and	
the	trash	can	game,	which	
involved	three	representa-
tives	from	each	class	trying	
to	make	each	other	touch	
the	plastic	trash	can.	They	
also	had	competitions	
between	the	homecoming	
king	and	queens.	Queen	
candidates	were:	Lindsay	
Laws,	Makenna	Smith,	
Audrey	Brown,	and	Megan	
Turner.	King	candidates	
were:	Karsen	Krebs,	Daniel	
Uli,	Orion	Pry-Hyde,	and	
Mason	Gannarelli.	Krebs	
and	Turner	were	the	royal	
winners.
	 The	sophomore	class	
took	first	place	with	11	
points	in	the	Olympic	
games,	followed	by	the	
seniors	in	second	with	10	
points.	The	sophomores	
also	took	first	place	in	the	
king	and	queen	games	
with	four	points	with	the	
seniors	in	second	with	
three	points,	juniors	with	
two	points,	and	freshmen	
with	one.	The	classes	com-
peted	throughout	the	week	
with	such	contests	as	class	
cheers	and	dress-up	days.	
Overall,	the	seniors	won	
the	Homecoming	Week	
competition	with	22	points,	
followed	by	the	sophomores	
with	20	points,	juniors	at	17	

points,	and	freshmen	with	
12.	
	 Nelson	was	pleased	with	
the	students’	participation	
in	the	homecoming	activi-
ties.	“The	entire	school	

came	together	in	a	great	
show	of	PHS	pride,”	said	
Nelson.	“Everyone,	students	
and	staff,	should	be	proud	
of	what	they	accomplished.”	

of plugging an old drainage 
ditch and allowing water 
to reclaim the wetland, 
an earlier project done by 
the Natural Resource and 
Conservation Service.
 MCC crew members 
are from far-flung locales 
including Maryland, 
Germany, Phoenix, North 
Carolina, Michigan and 
Iowa. They’re all young 
and looking for a chance to 
be outdoors and experience 
the West.
 “I thought it would 

be interesting to go out 
West and give back,” said 
Victoria Winch, a 23-year-
old college graduate of 
international affairs and 
geography from Maryland. 
She said spending three 
months in the Bob Marshall 
Wilderness this past sum-
mer, working on a reroute 
of the Continental Divide 
Trail, was “180 degrees 
from living in the city.”
 Paul Rusmisel, from 
the Upper Peninsula of 
Michigan, said being on 

the MCC was “life-chang-
ing.” He’s now considering 
studying conservation, pos-
sibly specializing in forest-
ry in Montana. “Montana is 
beautiful,” he remarked.
 For more information 
about the Bull River reveg-
etation project and other 
work of the Lower Clark 
Fork Watershed Group, 
visit the group’s website at 
www.lowerclarkforkwater-
shedgroup.org.

Bull River restoration
Continued from page 1

Photo by Ed Moreth

BUBBLE QUEENS – Queen candidates – Lindsay Laws, Makenna Smith, Audrey Brown, and Megan Turner – try to blow 
a bubble after retrieving a piece of bubble gum at the bottom of a pie plate of whipped cream, using only their mouths. 
Smith, a sophomore, was the first to display a bubble.

Photo by Ed Moreth

CLOSED-EYE CATCH – Cree Lulack makes a 
reception while Analisa Loberg tries to stop her dur-
ing the Powder Puff Horseman Olympics.

http://www.facebook.com/bylerupdates
http://www.lowerclarkforkwater-shedgroup.org
http://www.lowerclarkforkwatershedgroup.org
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